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The Use of Dialogue Journal Writing to Improve
English Language Learners’ Writing Skill
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Abstract: Dialogue journal writing is a tool utilised in the
teaching of writing that allows teachers to provide feedback and
responses to students’ writing in a non-corrective manner. It is
believed that this teaching tool can improve students’ overall
writing ability. Over a span of 20 years of published studies, this
systematic review will examine the effectiveness of dialogue
journal writing on English language learners’ overall writing
skills. A total of 692 English language learners (ELLs) in 1997 to
2019 are represented in the analyses across 19 studies; seven cases
of action research, one case study and eleven experimental
studies. Findings suggest that ELLs benefit from dialogue journal
writing in terms of specific English writing skills both
academically and socially. Implications for further study and
practice are also discussed.
Keywords: Dialogue Journals, Writing Skills, English
Language Learners, Systematic Review

I. INTRODUCTION
What makes writing one the most complex tasks for ESL
learners is the content development that relies heavily on the
strength of the other language skills; reading, listening and to
a certain extent, speaking. In addition, learners of any second
language are usually least exposed to writing as they are
surrounded by various forms of media that enable them to
read, listen occasionally speak and write. However, writing is
often avoided in day-to-day interactions. Many sub-skills of
writing must be employed effectively to develop good
compositions; these include, accurate use of spelling and
register, correct grammar, register, and most importantly
content organisation. Students in Malaysia are taught English
mainly to provide them with the opportunity to utilise the
language as tool to communicate in everyday life, for the
purpose of furthering their studies and career building [26].
A. Research Background
The basic educational landscape of Malaysian students to
English as a second language is comprised of 6 compulsory
years of primary education and 5 years of secondary
education. Under the new standardised curriculum for
secondary education (KSSM), English is taught for 2.6 hours
per week which amounts to 112 hours per year. Depending on
the allocation for each period at different schools, either 35 or
40 minutes per period, students learn English for 5 or 6
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periods each week [26]. Within these hours, there are four
skills required to be taught and practised; reading, listening,
writing and speaking.
Writing assessment in the Malaysian ESL classroom has also
undergone a revamp. In 2019, the Common European
Framework of Reference (CEFR) was introduced. Where
previously many teachers were at liberty to focus on reading
and writing in the English classroom (as these carried a
higher weightage towards an overall grade), the recent
changes in the curriculum have placed equal weightage on all
four skills for the standardised tests in Form 3 (age 15),
otherwise known as Pentaksiran Tingkatan Tiga (PT3).
Instead of being able to focus on 2 primary skills, teachers
must now equally distribute the limited time allocated to
cover all the four skills.
B. Statement of the Problem
Operational proficiency is the aspired goal set by the Ministry
of Education Malaysia. Nevertheless, [8] found that the
quality of English among Malaysian students especially in
writing was on a steady decline despite having learnt English
throughout 11 years of formal schooling. [13] suggested that
the main cause of challenges that ESL learners faced in their
writing was due to poor English language proficiency.
These statistics render the current methods of teaching
writing debatable. [31] implied that students’ weakness in
mastering English despite studying it for 11 years is still a
topic of concern among educationists. This inability to
efficiently use the language is seen as a shortcoming causing
a high level of unemployment among graduates. At a
classroom level, teachers are being encouraged to explore
various non-conventional methods to accustom students to
the writing process. Dialogue journal writing is seen as one
such method, as it encourages writer-reflection, expression
and communicative learning. Another possible cause of this
aversion towards writing could be a strict focus on form that
deters students who are weaker in the language. Despite
efforts to guide and model the teaching of English according
to the CEFR, motivation and fluency in writing need to be
honed and polished separately.
Many educators are guilty of ignoring content formulation
in favour of the rigid format- based teaching. The teaching of
writing should allow for expression of ideas, opinions and
views that may or may not concur with mainstream views.
Van De Weghe (2008) believes that the writing process can
become stunted or restricted through an over-reliance on
formulaic approaches to teaching writing. While the
assessment-based system is necessary as a yardstick to
overall improvement, it is believed that classroom practices
in the teaching of writing should be adapted and modified to
encourage, ease and lower the
anxiety related to writing.
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II. LITERATURE REVIEW
A. Writing Skills
[30] define writing as an intricate skill that comprises
writing visible signs or graphic symbols on a flat surface to
convey meaning, hence, making it a system for interpersonal
communication. This is further synthesized to mean writing
is the ability to produce meaningful information understood
by its intended reader while being coherent and developed.
Below are the definitions and conceptualisations of writing
sub-skills

tool for learning. As described in [3], this theory was first
conceptualized by L.S Vygotsky who theorized that the
socio-cultural view is the center of learning and
communication process. [28] found that writing has
undergone a shift from the view that it is mainly a thinking
process, to a more social and motivational context. Thus,
dialogue journal writing is a viable instrument to facilitate the
interaction between learner and teacher to create a more
comprehensive learning experience.

D. Dialogue Journals as a teaching Tool
[17] discovered that dialogue journal writing yielded a
B. Dialogue Journal Writing Overview
method to bond with students with behavioural issues and
Dialogue journals are communicative entries written in social challenges. Apart from this apparent bond, limitations
response to a topic provided or one that students are in grammar were easily addressed by the teacher without the
interested in. Dialogue journals refer to a written pressure of restricting content, format and points. According
correspondence whereby there exists a continuous to [16], learners are first motivated in writing to express
communication between teacher and learner. While students opinions about their readings, secondly they are presented the
are at liberty to write as much or as little as they want, the chance to employ the language learnt in real situational
teacher responds by answering questions, commenting and context and thirdly, the feedback can be subjectively given
introducing topics or new questions [15]. Dialogue according to each student’s needs. Similarly the findings in
journaling which operates as a two-way communication [39] concur as they describe the journal writing process as a
between the student and the teacher provides opportunity for pedagogical undertaking that not only allows an ESL teacher
constant response and serves as a tool of guidance for to keep abreast with the growing demands of teaching but
students. This view is shared by [6] who claims that dialogue also links reading with the writing process. Thus, journaling
journals provide constant low-stress exercise in writing
is a very feasible supplement to any English lesson.
whereby learners can express themselves liberally as well as
observe models of quality writing. Features and benefits of E. Dialogue Journals to Improve Writing
dialogue journal writing include its ability to create a
In their research on African American 4th grade students
meaningful teaching and learning experience [27], act as a by Haynes-Mays, Broussard and Peltier-Glaze (2011), it was
bridge between student and teacher [40], provide learners found that dialogue journals not only provided a new avenue
opportunities to express voice [14], act as a means of opening for communication, but also allowed for another aspect for
and maintaining ongoing communication between teacher
literacy development. This phenomenon was because
and students [20] and teach communication in addition to
students were able to utilize the English language with a
writing [36]. Dialogue journal writing has been implemented
in studies with focus on improving a range of aspects such as proficient speaker in a non-threatening atmosphere. In
fluency [37], descriptive or narrative text and recount writing contrast to regular classroom writing tasks that are assessed
[5]; [4]; [29]), word choice and vocabulary [1] content and by teachers, dialogue journaling provides the all-important
idea development ([11];[7]), syntactic complexity and communication factor of feedback, reaction and response that
is missing in regular homework assignments. Dialogue
proficiency ([19]; Chan, 2005), grammar and form [23].
Studies in dialogue journal writing have also focused on journal writing has been implemented in schools in an effort
non-academic features such as writing anxiety and to improve students writing fluency and confidence. In their
motivation [22] as well as apprehension [35]. In addition, research on dialogue journaling, [22] discovered that
there have been studies applying technology such as dialogue journal writing promoted the students’ writing
Whatsapp and Email into dialogue journal writing proficiency based on their results on a pre-test and post-test.
implementation ([1; [38]; [33]). Research in the area of
dialogue journal writing encompass normal as well as gifted
III. PURPOSE OF THE SYSTEMATIC REVIEW
learners [38]. It has proven effective in non-native speakers
and primarily focused on English as a foreign language (EFL) The purpose of this review is to expand on the available
learners ([19]; [5];[1]; [22]; [24] )and a few on English as a literature on the effectiveness of dialogue journal writing to
second language (ESL) learners ([37]; [23]). Many of the improve writing skills of English Language Learners. This
studies on dialogue journal writing were conducted at tertiary work will summarise and organise previous studies
education level, with university or college level participants conducted that have employed dialogue journal writing to
([11]; [32]; [12]; [35]) while a few were concentrated on high generate a wholistic picture of the evidence in the area. This
is needed in order to direct future research efforts in the area.
school students ([14]; [25])
The purpose of this systematic review is to attempt to clear
C. Writing and the Socio-Cultural Theory
any uncertainty about the effectiveness of this method of
Writing is a method of communication which makes it a intervention where there has been previous research. The
social process. The training of writing that is not product- results for each study will be summarised and interpreted.
oriented but draws on the cognitive processes that are at work
during the development stages. This systematic review will
be grounded within the socio-cultural theory of learning
writing that advocates guidance and feedback as an important
Retrieval Number: I0885054920/2020©BEIESP
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As they are reported, this review will address any gaps in the
dialogue journal writing literature by providing needed
information on the effectiveness in secondary level and
college or university level English language learners.
IV. METHOD
International online bibliographic databases such as Google
Scholar, Web of Science, Educational Resources Information
Centre (ERIC), JSTOR, and SAGE were used to identify
research studies or articles written in English published
between years 1980 and 2019 (research carried out over the
past thirty nine years). The search terms used to search for the
past related studies in the keywords fields of the above
databases were “dialogue journaling”, “dialogue journal
writing” and “improve writing skills” and “ESL learners”
“EFL learners”. The initial search yielded 200 results.
Later, the title and abstract of these studies were screened
with regard to the inclusion criteria as following; (a) included
participants or respondents from any school or tertiary

education level; (b) studies conducted in teaching English as
second language (ESL) or teaching English as a foreign
language (EFL) context; (c) studies that examine the effects
of dialogue journal writing on ESL students’ writing skills. A
total of 21 studies that met the selection criteria were
included in this systematic review. As proposed by [21], the
procedure involving three stages and seven activities were
adopted to conduct this review. The first stage, i.e. planning
the review was carried out to identify the need for a review
and develop the review protocol. The next stage, conducting
the review to identify relevant research that explored the
usage of dialogue journal writing as a tool to improve ESL
learners’ writing skill so that primary studies could be
selected to extract and synthesise the data. The third stage
was then carried out to report the review whereby the results
of relevant studies are summarized but not statistically
combined.

Table I: Summary of studies on the use of dialogue journal writing to improve academic outcomes
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Table II: Summary of studies on the use of dialogue journal writing to improve social outcomes

Table III: Summary of studies on the use of dialogue journal writing to improve social and academic outcomes

V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
After following the above-mentioned procedures of
conducting the systematic review, a total of twenty-two past
related studies on dialogue journal writing from year 1997 to
2019 were shortlisted. Out of the twenty-two shortlisted
studies, two were published between 1997 and 2003; with
one publication in year 1997 and 2003. The remaining twenty
articles were published between 2005 and 2019; with two in
the year 2005, three in 2008, one study in 2009, two in 2010,
one in 2011, two from 2012, three in 2013, one each from
2016 and 2017, followed by three from 2018 and 2019
respectively.
A. Participant Characteristics
Out of 692 participants across all studies, all were identified
as English Language Learners (ELLs). 89 of the subjects in
the studies were male, while 261 were female. Some studies,
however, did not specify the genders of their participants. As
for their language background, 19 studies were conducted
with students of English as a Foreign Language (EFL) while
only 3 studies involved English as a Second Language (ESL)
students. 12 studies analysed outcomes for tertiary level
ELLs, either college or university students while the number
of studies that examined the results for secondary and
primary level ELLs were 7 and 4 respectively. Pertaining to
participants’ L1 background, research subjects from 7 studies
spoke Bahasa Indonesia. One study included a mixture of
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participants from Oaxacan, Argentinian, Spanish and
Mexican L1 backgrounds. Participants from a Taiwanese and
American native English background were represented in one
study each, while Japanese and Arabic L1 participants were
involved in 2 studies each. 4 studies examined students of
Iranian background. 2 studies were conducted in a Malaysian
context which has various L1 such as Malay, Mandarin and
Tamil. However, the participants’ L1 backgrounds were not
specified in either study. In one study, participants were
identified as gifted learners making up 2.3% of the total
participants across all studies while the remaining 98.7%
were all identified as normal learners of English with
proficiencies in English ranging from poor to moderately
high.
B. Teacher/ Researcher characteristics
A combined total of 33 teachers and researchers implemented
dialogue journal writing intervention across the 23 studies
examined. Out of this number, 19 were trained and
professional teachers or instructors who either taught the
class being studied or were employed externally to grade post
tests and pre-tests. In 7 cases of action research, the
researcher and the teacher are the same person. One study did
not specify who implemented the intervention.
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As for the background of these researchers or teachers, all the
studies did not detail the education background or exact
qualifications except for 2. In one study, the teachers were
PhD candidates in applied linguistics and had teaching
experience in essay writing and scoring. In another study, the
two participant teachers had PhDs in literature. Only these
two studies reported the teaching experience of these teachers
at 5 years, 2 years and 6 years, respectively.
C. Assessment Instruments
Eleven studies reported using pre-tests and post-tests as
instruments and out of that number, 10 specified the rubrics
used for scoring. Two made use of Hemmati and
Soltanpour’s analytic scoring scale measuring content,
grammar, organisation, vocabulary choice and spelling,
while three others employed the rating scale from Jacobs et
al. (1981). Other instruments included rubrics that were
developed by the National Council of the Teachers of English
and a qualitative writing scale known as the Wong Scale
developed in 1989. Another study utilised the scoring rubrics
from Ferris & Hedgcock (1998) and one from Hedgecock &
Lefkowitz (1992). Instead of testing, 9 studies made use of
observation checklists, interviews, questionnaires and
analysed journal entries as means of collecting data.
D. Research Designs
Seven studies were in the form of action research while
eleven were experimental in design, making use of a control
group and experimental group. There was one case study
[33]. While most studies, compared the intervention method
to a baseline or in other words non-dialouge journal writing
method, in two separate studies, researchers compared
dialogue journal writing method to error corrected feedback
[19] and topic based writing [12]. One study was identified as
observational [2] and another as exploratory [34].
E. Intervention
Setting and duration
Most of the studies were conducted in the learning institution
where participants were studying. However, 3 studies
employed dialogue journal writing in an online setting;
through WhatsApp [1] and two made use of emails; [12] and
[38]. As for the duration of these studies, the longest duration
was for 1 year [40] and the shortest lasted 4 weeks [20].
F. Intervention Effects
Academic outcomes
Twenty -three studies investigated the efficacy of dialogue
journal writing to improve writing skills. [37] examined the
effectiveness of dialogue journal writing and peer feedback
in improving English writing fluency among college level
ESL students and found that 64% of participants improved on
grammar while 84% of participants showed improvement on
spelling. [11] conducted a study to determine if directed
dialogue journal writing could be used to improve English
writing skills, in particular, news items. The study revealed
that 92% of the 40 participants showed improvement in
content writing. [19] explored the efficacy of dialogue
journal writing versus error corrected feedback for improving
writing proficiency in Japanese EFL students that were
divided into two groups; one that had their written work
corrected by the teacher and the other that received no
correction . It was discovered that while dialogue journal
writing was more efficient in improving overall writing
ability, error corrected feedback proved more effective in
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improving vocabulary usage. In a separate study, [32]
conducted an action research to investigate the effect of
reflective dialogue journal writing on students’ writing
ability. The results however did not report any quantitative
data on improvement but did report that participants were
more inclined to share their insights and personal stories.
They could also reflect and focus more on their own
stumbling blocks in writing. In another study, [18] studied the
effect dialogue journal writing had on writing ability of 38
EFL learners in Indonesia. Participants wrote entries based
on their lessons and academic activity and at the end of 1
month, it was reported that there was a 20% increase in
participants scoring from good to excellent bands, while it
was also observed that there was a 53% increase in students
who took part actively in group activity. [7] also conducted a
study in Indonesia involving 30 EFL students to investigate if
dialogue journal writing could improve students’ writing
ability. Students focused on dialogue journal entries about
local legend in the country. It was found that participants’
mean scores in the writing post-test improved from 52.64 to
81.44 when compared to the pre-test in terms of content,
organisation, vocabulary, language use and mechanics.
Likewise, [24] carried out an experimental research on 50
Iranian EFL university students to investigate if dialogue
journal writing had a positive impact on writing skills. After
the intervention period that lasted 4 months, participants in
the experimental group performed better in aspects of
grammar and fluency. However, concerning the aspects of
organisation, and punctuation, both experimental and control
groups scored the same. In another action research
conducted, [9] investigated the effect of dialogue journal
writing on the writing skills of 32 EFL Indonesian high
school students. After the intervention period of one month, it
was discovered that the mean score of the second cycle
post-test compared to the pre-test improved from 60.62 to
66.25. In addition, in the final cycle, students improved their
scores to 74.37.
Specific writing skills were also examined in some studies.
Vocabulary, word choice and voice were studied in [1] who
conducted the study with university level EFL students from
Saudi Arabia. After the writing pre-test, participants
communicated their journal entries through WhatsApp for a
period of six weeks. At the end of the intervention,
participants sat for a post -test and the journal entries were
examined for improvement. It was discovered that mean
score for vocabulary in the experimental group improved to
2.59 while the voice improved significantly with the
Wilcoxon test revealing (p=.030). Another study that
examined specific writing skills was conducted by [12] who
examined the effect of dialogue journal writing (DJW) versus
topic-based writing (TBW) in improving content,
organisation, vocabulary, mechanics and language use.
Throughout the 10-week intervention, two groups of
participants underwent the two separate interventions and sat
for a post-test to determine if there was any improvement. It
was reported that the mean scores of both groups increased
but the DJW group displayed a higher overall mean score.
While the TBW group increased from, 62.59 to 68.91, the
DJW group improved from 63.59 to 70.14. The DJW group
also outperformed the TBW group in aspects of content and
vocabulary. However, the
TBW group did better in
aspects of organisation and
language use.
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Descriptive writing skills through recount, or narratives
were explored in three studies. [5] carried out a study in an
Iranian high school to examine the efficacy of dialogue
journal writing on descriptive writing ability in students. For
six months, participants in the experimental group wrote
dialogue journal entries before sitting for a post-test which
revealed significant difference in the experimental group in
overall writing ability and in the aspects of content,
organisation and vocabulary. However, in the aspects of
language use and mechanics, no significant difference was
observed between both groups. In [4], high school students’
narrative writing skills were the focus of improvement
through the implementation of dialogue journal writing.
After a period of 1 month, it was discovered that the control
group only improved by 4.78 points while the mean score for
the experimental group had increased by 12.02 points from
the pre-test. The third study is one by [29] that examines the
efficacy of dialogue journal writing to improve students
recount writing skills. After the intervention period of 6
weeks, participants showed mean score improvement in
terms of grammar, vocabulary, mechanics, fluency and
organisation.
Word count was explored in one study by [33] who studied
the effects of dialogue journal writing on writing quality and
quantity. In this study, instead of communicating with the
teacher or researcher, participants communicated through
email with native speakers of English who were in the same
age group. After a duration of 7 weeks, the dialogue journal
entries were analysed, and it was reported that there was an
improvement in participants’ overall effectiveness of writing
skills. Content saw the biggest improvement while the least
improvement was recorded in the aspect of language. It was
also observed that participants showed increased ability to
write longer entries over time. However, the increase in the
number of words did not increase steadily which was
attributed to participants interest in the topics written about.
Literary responses and literacy transactions were examined
in two separate studies. [20] conducted an action research to
find out the effectiveness of dialogue journal writing in
improving language development and literary responses in
Korean EFL middle school students. As it was a qualitative
study, the results reported were observed at the end of 4
weeks. It was reported that participants utilised various
strategies to initiate conversation and made use of the
journals for personal communicative purposes. Through the
survey conducted, it was gleaned that students felt that
dialogue journal writing aided them to improve their English.
In another study investigating dialogue journals and literacy
transactions, [34] undertook an exploratory study involving
13 EFL middle school learners who were native speakers of
English. Using dialogue journal entries, analysing motivation
inventories and observation field notes, the study drew the
following conclusions: there was evidence that journals
provided an avenue that inspired students to communicate
about content with others. It also reported the difference in
amount written when students responded to their peers
compared to the teachers which brought to light the change in
authenticity of student responses based on whom they
interacted with. The study concluded that dialogue journals
could be employed as a diagnostic tool for writing, grammar
and spelling without drawing attention to any one student.
Social outcomes
Apart from the academic outcomes that were the focus of
most of the studies, six studies were conducted to investigate
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some social outcomes such as attitudes and perceptions, as
well as confidence and anxiety in writing. [35] conducted as
experimental study that sought to discover if dialogue journal
writing could lower students’ apprehension towards writing.
207 Korean EFL college students underwent the intervention
for 10 weeks. To measure their apprehension, a writing
apprehension scale was administered before and after
treatment. Although both control group and experimental
group showed reduction in apprehension, the experimental
group measured a bigger change at the end of the post-test
reducing the apprehension score by 4.844 points. This result
however was not proven to be significant when a significance
test was applied. In a separate study by [25] the effectiveness
of dialogue journal writing to improve attitude towards
writing. 37 Korean EFL learners participated in this study
that involved writing dialogue journal entries for a duration
of 10 weeks. Based on the questionnaire that was utilised in
the study, it was found that more than 50% of participants
wanted to continue dialogue journal writing because it
encouraged their interest in reading comprehension and
learning English. An increase in number of words per entry
also indicated a stronger willingness to write. Similarly, [40]
wanted to improve positive affective consequences through
the implementation of dialogue journal writing among
Japanese EFL learners in university. Apart from the dialogue
journal entries, a self-report questionnaire was administered
and the results were analysed. Most students reported
strongly agreeing with questions on ability, quantity and
confidence in expressing ideas through writing in English.
Writing fluency, reflections, anxiety and motivation was the
focus in another experimental study by [22] who studied the
impact dialogue journal writing had on 41 Taiwanese EFL
students. At the end of the 12-week intervention period,
Although students’ reflective awareness of English improved
compared to before the intervention (M = 23.36 > 22.29), the
difference in overall reflective awareness did not reach a
significant level (t = 1.38, p = .18). As for anxiety in writing,
the participants mean scores after the intervention decreased
significantly compared to the pre-test (M = 27.34 < 37.46)
with (t = -5.29, p = .00). For the aspect of motivation, when
students’ questionnaire scores were compared, it was
reported that the mean intrinsic motivation had increased
significantly (M = 25.15 > 23.32). [2] conducted a study to
investigate the efficacy of dialogue journal writing in relation
to improving learners’ attitudes and perceptions towards
writing. In this observational study, 55 Arabic university EFL
students were involved in dialogue journal writing for a
period of 4 months. There were no quantitative results
reported, only perceptions that were gleaned from the
follow-up questionnaire and interviews with the participants.
Participants felt that dialogue journal writing helped them
express themselves in private, build a relationship with their
teacher and promote reading practice and learning new
vocabulary. The final study that examined social outcomes
was one by [38] who wanted to investigate the effect of
dialogue journal writing on writing anxiety among gifted
learners. One feature that set this study apart from the rest is
that the participants in this study were identified as gifted
learners. Apart from that, these participants communicated
via email to produce their dialogue journal entries.
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By utilising the Second Language Writing Anxiety Inventory
(SLWAI), researchers were able to determine if the
participants’ scores decreased at the end of the intervention
period. After 14 weeks of dialogue journal email writing, the
mean score for SLWAI had gone down from 61.06 in the
pre-test to 58.56 in the post-test, which was tested and proven
to be a significant decrease.
G. Discussion
The purpose of this review was to study the impact of
dialogue journal writing on students’ writing skills as well as
to investigate any possible positive social outcomes as a
result of dialogue journal implementation in the learning
environment. Findings and results across 23 studies provide a
concise review of academic and social outcomes for learners
who practise dialogue journal writing in over 30 years of
research. Among the academic gains reported in the reviewed
literature, participants were seen to improve in areas such as
grammar and spelling [37], accurate vocabulary usage [19],
expansion of content [11] and organisation in [5]. These
results are in line with those found more than 10 years earlier;
in [24] who reported improvements in the areas of grammar
and overall fluency and [35] who found that dialogue journal
writing not only improved students’ writing quality but also
their reading comprehension as a result. These benefits
provide support to the theory that dialogue journal writing
indeed impacts learners in a positive way and can be used as a
tool in the English classroom to foster better learning of
English.
Through the perspective of social outcomes, dialogue journal
writing in the classroom had the ability to create meaningful
teaching and learning experience [27]. Apart from that,
applying this intervention in the classroom could build and
strengthen the bridge of communication between the students
and teacher [40]. In other words, by engaging in dialogue
with the teacher, students would be given the opportunity to
learn about one another that a one-way communication
approach would not allow. Dialogue journals were also
discovered to be a means of opening and maintaining
continuous communication between educator and students
[20]. This could be attributed to the back-and-forth nature of
a dialogue journal that ensures an unbroken ongoing chain of
correspondence. Studies also revealed that dialogue journal
writing could empower learners to voice out opinions, views
and feelings [14]. This could serve as an important tool to
gauge if students perceive themselves to be learning well,
communicate weaknesses and express their thoughts.
In line with the socio-cultural theory of learning, dialogue
journal writing in the English classroom put into practice the
tenets of the learning theory that is, having social and
motivational context attached. This is in line, with [28] who
claimed that writing is making shifts towards a more social
and motivation-based setting after previously being thought
of as a purely cognitive-driven process. There are four main
components that determined the success in language learning
and education: teacher, learner, language or culture and
context. In the case of dialogue journal writing, all four of
these tenets are present creating meaningful exchange and
learning in the students, especially where journal topics are
reflective of the participants cultural context.
Overall findings indicate that dialogue journal writing does
affect language learners in a positive way by encouraging
expression, independent writing and improving specific skills
in writing such as organisation, vocabulary and mechanics. In
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the social aspect, language learners were gaining confidence,
reducing anxiety and apprehension in writing after practicing
dialogue journal writing.
VI. LIMITATIONS
The most notable limitation thus far is the restricted number
of studies that have been conducted in this area of research.
For a more wholistic understanding to be gained about the
potential benefits of this method of intervention, a larger
number of studies must be analysed and reviewed.
Furthermore, in the production of a systematic review,
selection and publication bias pose a potential threat to the
validity and reliability of the study. Publication bias may
arise when there is selection or publication of a study
depending on its results. [35]. If unchecked, this bias will
cause overestimation of intervention effects which can render
existing evidence unreliable for drawing conclusions [10]. In
order to reduce this bias, a wider selection of studies from
published and unpublished sources need to be included.
Avoiding limiting the outcome in the search such as
including informal sources like abstracts and theses will help
to reduce the occurrence of selection bias.
Another limitation and implication for the future research is
to overcome the limited research designs chosen for the
review. Action research designs made up 30% of the sources
of literature included in this systematic review. While this
form of research is a reliable source of information, its lack of
generalizability may be concern when drawing conclusions
about the study outcomes. In order to increase the validity of
the research, studies with larger groups of participants should
be sourced and included. Finally, the duration for future
studies should be increased to yield more conclusive results
regarding improvement or learning gains by participants.
VII. CONCLUSION AND IMPLICATIONS FOR
PRACTICE
Dialogue journal writing can benefit both students and
teachers as it can be seamlessly integrated into the current
curricula. Teachers can implement this intervention as a
teaching method easily to large or smaller class sizes.
Corresponding in a dialogue with the teacher creates a
stress-free environment to practice writing. In addition, it
provides the opportunity for teachers to model good language
in a functional and practical setting. Finally, dialogue journal
writing promotes autonomous learning and student
independence.
Hence, there is a need for in-service and trainee teachers to
continue the paradigm shift away from rigid form-focused
writing instruction to a more communicative approach to
teaching writing. The studies in this review are a clear
indicator of the potential that dialogue journal writing has to
improve students’ written expression and language fluency
on the whole. By taking into consideration, the limitations of
the studies, it is imperative the more effort should be
channelled into increasing the quality and narrowing the
research gaps identified through this systematic review.
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